Catholic Sprouts
In August of 2020, after a full year of work, Catholic Sprouts won the Catholic
Innovator's Challenge from OSV. It was exciting and a huge honor, but above all
else it validated our belief that Catholic Parents need tools. After all, if the
future faithfulness of our children rests (almost exclusively) on parents'
shoulders, then helping Catholics Parents should be the Church's top priority.
And...unless you homeschool (which we don't)...there really isn't much for us. It can
be really tempting to just OUTSOURCE the Faith Formation of our kids to either a
school or a parish.
But when parents do that - when they allow someone else to be the primary
educator of their kids' faith - disaster follows. Namely, we end up exactly where we
are: with young people leaving the Church in droves.
The Church tells us that we need to transform our homes into Domestic
Churches...but what does that even mean?
My parents were both Catholic, but were they the primary educators of my Faith?
Was our home a Domestic Church? Not really. And so, like many of you, when I
embarked on fulfilling my own duty as a Catholic Parent, I was lost and I felt
completely inadequate.
Can you relate?
Do you crave a roadmap for building and leading your Domestic Church? Are
you looking for a community of Cathoilc Parents that can support you in this
work?
Then, the DCP App is for you!
We invested the grant we won through the OSV Catholic Innovation Challenge to
create this place for you.
It's time to stop outsourcing the Faith Formation of our children, even if we
are busy and poorly formed ourselves. It's time to build your Domestic
Church.
Join us.
Enrollment in the DCP APP ends Monday Sept 20th.
Here is the Link to the App: https://www.domesticchurchproject.com/dcp-community

